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Text of the Address of the President prepared

for delivery hy.is Royal Highness The Duke of Edinburgh at

the officiai oper4ng of the Second Commonwealth Study Conference

on May 149 1962, The speech was givei in the Auditorium of the

University of Montreal before the 300 Members of the Conference

from 35 countries and territories, as well as members of the

sponisoring Conference Council.

At ,one time, in the theatre it was customary to have a

pr1ogue spokern by one..of the actors, Ini sonme cases it was intetded

to help the.audience to understand what was to follow; in~ other cases

it was hoped to soften them up by its wit.

As far as this production is concerned this is the prologue

anfd as 1 arn hoping that you do not need any softening up it is simply

"'Y purpose to try and establish in your minds the general principles

Urlderlying this meeting and the process of thought which led to the'

Pr~ogramme in which you are going to take part.
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However, before I go into that 1 want to offer ail the memnbers assemble

here a very warmn welcome on behaif of the Council and Staff of the Conference-

I mnîght add that the welcome ta warnmed by a rnarked serase of relief in us al.

We always hoped we could get people to corne to the Conference, but it's a ge

relief to née you ail sittiug here.

Next I waiit to gay 'a word of appreciation to the mnany people and

organisations wlao have made this Conference possible. We are mnost obliged

to the Mayor and Civic Authorities of the City of Montreai for their hospitality

and for allowing us to start this Conference in their city. 1 must confessq I 1184

certain doubts about starting here. Montreal lias such a reputation for

hospitallty and good living that 1 was a bit worried whether we could retain

your attention in the face of sucli formidable competition.

Ini every2 other rsetit is an idé~al place to begin our discussions. 't
j, one of Caédala major industrial centres, a fl ishing commercial citY#
and thé Sb of a conjIex r ansportation systern. It is also a mnout eloqueInt

example of the way people of two races, two languages and two religions CaX'
comnbine anid cooperate to their mutual benefit inI every activîty of lite.Mote

and the whole Province of Quebec are predomninantly Frenc1h..peakng witb

their own customs and traditions, but in1 ail Canada, whatev.r languagge in'
upoken, Canadian industry and con rnerce have be on national in c a ac t

outlook.

Do not get te idea that this is an easy achev.,fent. After ail, th
Frnch and the English have ben alternateîy good friend, good neighbOurs
and good enernhes silice the daw31 of history. Sa that this achiovement rePreolt



le rneasure of success in the constant battie to overcome the very considerable

ýrsses which are bound to exist in such a situation. Canada' s example of

4irness and restraint in these matters is worth studying closely.

Then of course Montreal is a distinguïshed University city, and I

"nlt to thanlc the authorities of the University of Montreal and of McGill for

4~ the trouble they have taken in preparing for this invasion and for the

eraIgernents they have made for your comfort..

Needless to say there will always be a difference between University.

8tels and Montreal hotels, even though the residences you are to use are

radnew, but mnay I remind you that this is suppoaed to be a study conference

l erefore the academnic atmnosphere should be more appropriate for the

0r f Studies in which we hope you will indulge.

When the Conference leaves Montreal, members will be vîiting many

SParts of Canada and staying with many different people. The Conference

~~~i 1 deeply indebted to ail of themn for their cooperation, and I hope

't Mu that they too will have gained something fromn taking part in this

andi fromn meeting, entertaining and talking with Cozference members.

An nw tp return to the prologue. To begin with, I thiulk it wiIl make

Sfor You to gather what we are aimning at if I give you a brief outl1zne

te"gins of the first Confcrence of this kind held in Oxford in 1956.

Th idea had its, brglnnings when 1 wa"s asked to take an interest in1

PrP4e Commnonwealth ConferOIlce to be orgaiied by the Industrial Welfare

Ociety Wa bakin about 19S3, It so happefled that The Queen and 1 ha.d just

h'OM à f#irly long ComtflOfIlwaît Tour, principallY ini Australia
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and New Zealand' during which we had seen a good many indlustrial commutniünte4

and developments. Then in 1954 1 went to Vancouver for the 'Commonwealth

and Empire Gamnes and on the way there and back 1 rnaýnagedtoViisit quite a
wide variety of communities in Canada. I had already seen a faitr mount of
theé big ger 'centres in Canada during a tour with The Queen in'1951.

As a result I had amnassed a wide, though obviousîy very superfi-cial,
acquaintance with industrial de'velopmnents in va'rious par ts of ý>th iëComnmonwealtb,

Two thingýs struck me'in particular. In the first place, -whilîe the purely
industrial1 s ide of "the developments, such as design, laYout and equipment of
the factory or the maine s was- d'one us ing aIl the latest techniqIue's, the provisionl

for the community which was gOing to operate the industry varied very gr'eatly.
Ini somne cases a lot of thought had been given to the Planning of' t .he commrunitYi
in1 others it was rather obviously only a seconda1 ry consideration. It was aisO0
apparent that most of the people Who were resptonsible 'for these developmnents

had immenseê technical experience, but not much to go on when it came to
community developmnent, which is a very difficult problem indeed.

It occurreci to me that whiîe it was o'bvio'usly not Possible to lay dowfl
the law about how communities shouîd be'devýelopeci, at least there' was pleritY
of e'vidence in .moit countries .how it shouîd îlot be done. rtan in partictîl'
as the oldest industrialiseci country, bas the res ults of a goi' many mistalcel

to show.

The second thing that struclc me was that the tempo of indus tr iali at~' 1 n
in the Commronwealth Was increasing very rapidîy and that the people of
countries which haci been preciominantly agricultural would quite soon be goini
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through the pangs of readjustment which industrialisation makes necessary.

Movement and concentration of labour, increased office work and commuting,

demands for new skills both in technology and in management, a different

kind of famiîly if e, and ÈO on.

I arn no expert in these matters, but it seemed to me that if these

thought's camei to mhe during these journeys it might be a good idea to expose

people with experience in industry and with prospects of authority to the- ýame

kind of treatment, in order to give themn a chance to take-a broad view of their

responsibilities during the pr'ocess of industrialisation or during the further

dlevelopmeènt of existing industrial communities.

These, very briefiy, ,were the thoughts behind the, first:Confeýrenceý

wVhich was held at ýOxford in England in 11956.

On that occasion we us'ed exampies and experiencet in theý British Isies

to demonstrate to the m'emibers in practical terms thé many problems ýwhlch

àre created by the development of industries.ý This time the idea iW to use

Canadian exampies -for 'the sa me purpose, and Canada has' mucëh to, off er. There

are old, w'efl-established inidustrial and commercial centres like Montreal

anrd Toronto; there are oid, ýsingle-industry towns, some coping with problemns

Of expansion and diversification, and somne with contraction. There are ne*

tOwns built to serve m-ininig operations in the far north like Schefferville,

02 to serve an industrial process like the smeëlting of aluminum at Arvida

There are towns where the mines are worked out and only the old

PeOple hang on, and new towns where there are no old people at ail. Other'

COMMtunitles are centres of great agricultural areas and one which you are
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to visit even makes a specia1ty of providing for honey moong -

That the Oxford Conference with its, study, tours and dîscwsin of

pr4çtical humnan problemns made a coiw.iderable- impact, on itn embers i

certain. In Britain the mnembers have split up i.nto local groupe to contin~ue,,

this idea of s.tudy and discussion, :ýand,.tles.e groixps have ,inv.ite4j otMrs

itrested to jain themn. Quite ýreççnt-ly sone, of thee .egrpu~ rdi~

etudie on redunan1cy a:n4,onwork and leisure which malde a very consideral'

Impact~ in rnay quarý.er. e

In1 India the Con er ce m x 1 e i pre the p.

of the Textile Industry's annual. çonfer.ence at Ahmedabad,,_Whiçi gets~ doqwn to

prial~ stdy- and di~scusion of subjects çommron ýtlot4ewhole -qa1~try. I

could quote many more examples, but 1 think th~e mQst impresiv,e ise that thie
seconid Cp!xferençe hexe in Canada is in fctý due to th~e enthsisr and

insitenc ofte Canaian rernbers of t11 956 Confer~ee

andlit wasu4Iey w~ho did mst to convince~ the rnembers of the Corfle¶;n- )

C.uni t back the idea. Mind yul, -a littl gentle pressue was also bQrilht

to beri te ways. Mr. Vicet Massey, as Qoverno ee1i~

powerful and hard-worîg alIy an nIatu2ally o~rked ldirnsel intoq th'o o

benefit of his wise and active leadership Wlthout a Word of complait..

Sreof h Coni meers-5 may -remnenbr meeting heltd in the
Royal2 yacht soxue yar ago. Vmr prepared to adi no htti wsaltl

unfir, but i w#mQked and whatevjer they tlhoughtg then, 1'tn sure t lhey 4rn>4,ý



regret it now. Their unstinted support and encouragement from the very

beginning is the main reason wvhy we are ail here today.

SI mnay say that when I set out ta persuade British industry to accept

the idea of the first Conference 1 had very considerable qualms. After ail,

it was somnething entirely new and rather outside the scope of most people,'s

experience. This time I feit a good deal more confident which explains, I.

hope,- somne of my mnethods of persuasion.

I felt more confident for three very good reasons. In the first, place

the Oxfo-rd Conference went off very mnuch better than we had dared to hope.

The mîethods we used - -that i's the. study groups and study tours - -proved to be

WôÉkable and an :excellent way-ta stimulate discussion. Secondly, in týhe, years

since 1956 1 hav-e done several more long journeys and corne across, mnany. of,

the Oxfordý Memrbers., I gathe red f rom each one, I met that the experÉience -of

the Conference continued ta be of real value ta thern in their.work. Incidentally

it mnay initerest you ta know that. shortly after the Conference we ýpublished

a. little booklet called 1 1Who's Wherell, giving the names and -current occupations

of all the mnemnbers. ',This ýbooklet has been brought up ta, date every year since

at the, insistencec of the members.

The third ,reason for. ny- confidence was thatý since 1955. I have: seen

a very great many more industrial developmnents iný the Commonwealth,

particularly in India, Pakistan, Singapore, Hong. Kong, in the Pacific, and

parts of Africa. The more I see. the more convinced I arn that people engaged

in' lidustry 1can learn a great deal from each other, not just in the narrow

technical sense, but in the broad conception of industrial communities. -During

MTy recent visit ta South America I couldn't help thinking how much they would
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get out of conferences such as this. 1>---ý :-I

It mnay flot be essential for ail people to have a clear idea of what we

are aiming at in this mnodemn world, but I believe that unless thosepeople

with general resrponsibilîty for, millions, of others have sône ýglimne ring of

a notion, w e shall mer elyý blunder. about and persiset in,ý rrna.1ing. the sa.me..

mistake s gene ration after gene ration.

One might easily be led to belleve that indusetriali sation, orthe. rýapiçl

developnent of: scienc.e and technology,, is the goal for which we, are ail striviig'

It isý true that ýindustrialisation ýand technology are 1bound. up 'witý-i thie

maàterial, welI-beinigof. mankind, but theyý are only one factor in.rthe life of ýj

ithe iridividuaJ and his wif e and, faimuly. Schools-for hischil4drçn,ý the va4riu-

nàeans for hie enjoyment-.and recreation, 'his participa.tion Ln the various forrp9

of central and lo-cal Governmhent, as welî ýas the impact tihey rnak1e on him, are

ail factorrs whl-ch are justaýse'imrportant to :hitn as a citizen. AUî these tiîngs

togethez', exist so that ordinary individtalpeo.ple, can earn an hoes living

and eujoy a happy, individual-and satisfyiîng lite without either beingga burdnle

othe community or achieving it at the serious expense of other peole

This, ta my way of thinking, is the crux of the mâatter. and, itis sa

tha.you caný fârm ýyour-ow#n ideag-axid Opinions ýabout these things that the

-Coumcil hast organised this Conferenve..

Nedls ta say the people chiefly responsible, for th detailed

organisation wertithe. Steering Comrnittee and its sub-commrites, ai4e4.

and ýsupported by the Confçrence staff head ed by Mr. Gordon Hwis lh19

thore was the experience of the '1956 Conference to go on, the. si 0 r condition"
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and general set-up are so different in Canada that it meant planning and organising

every part of this Conference from scratch. In three weeks' timne we shall

know for ceortain how well they did their jobs.

The only things which are broadly the same as for the first Conference

are.týhegene rai basis. of the programme and the selection of Conference members.

The programmre, falis, into three phases. First a perlod of' orienitation,

80 that all.rmembera ,can start.with the same general outline of the Conference

themne. Phase t:wo18 a pe'rioôd of s-tudy discussion anid'comiparisoni s80 that

rnembers cai -see, and, finid out for themnselves the practical problems of the

chai.iging industrial environment. Phase three' will be devoted 'to setting do'wn

and .reportiug obser.vations. and impressions. Please note that you are not

expected to reach any particular, conclus ions. The'se can comne later when yoôu

get home and begin to relate what youhave learnedtot the" particular circumnstances

Of your owu col2tries.

Don't forget that. while the ý:purely material and mnechanical aide to

living -r- 11ike lectricity orrailw.ays .- - are alike in ail countries, humnan

behaviaur and the expreio ofproat aiswith national caatrsis

Ini the samne way the general arrangiemnts ofý factorie's, workshoépsà

8rtd mines are sirnilar the world -over,- but the human'attitude a to diff erent.

ki1ids of work d .epenids on, local ideas and feelings.

-Àgriculture, the moment it ceases to b. for subsistence, becomes an

'11dustrial operation. Machinery moves in for irrigation, dralning and

"'ltiation, science moves in with animal genetics and plant breeding, trace

elOrnents and artificlal fertilizers. Ail these things are common thro ughout
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.tbe,,world,. but t4ç- proc e ss of, idstiaiaLon of ýagriculture..andteoraia

of large sý,4e.farmning ýdepends-,upoxn mnany local factors antd traditions and

upon the individual characteristics 'and the. sociÏal structure of the peop e

Thi 9 meanis that those of you visiting ýCanada shouid ,use the Cana diart

experience a~s a guide and flot ne<cearily as aedirect example,.

Of ç:ourse there-arjecertaiii basic. rulesabout, htzmai behav4,ur hich
are universal. For istaiçtce, the saine preblema looked at 'fi'om the board

roorn an~d the shop floor is lound to appear entirely different. Thre people

conprned are basicall.y flot all that diferet, but people react according tc
the poito tey are in A mran's job colour~s his way of life and his warô of
thin]king 1 rernember a typical ýexample. After six ears iiud 1 tly aV se i
th Navy duig the Wai, 1 spea e .lrit time in the Adtniralty. At-'c felI

into the general habit of looking at everything frozn the Admiraty~ point of
view. , h PUet se. were obstiate and slow to #ee the vauie of th~e
Adiirty1 idea an so on. Son tme-latçr I went back rot se agai ald

.- rnneiael9fund rnsl çcursng the Aiimiralty profoundly fo aii'gtô

seldomn are matters deIiberatelyarne s~o that ths etutv eoin9
are avidd It9940ý&Qd aYin eol shoixIdn!tbe> Bo stnall ined.-A These

emoctions exitazid allwaî 0 ut emaefo hen
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down even over trivial mnatters and even if they know they are wrong. P'm

flot going.to suggest how to get around this problem of face, but I'm fairly

certain, thatonce you, know it is likely to crop up it is well worth-while trying

to find a way to prevent it. It mnay sound petty, but to the man who feels he

is a-boutý to lose face it is somnething of mystical importance.

You may think ýthat I arn getting a bit off -beamn but remem.ber that the

Iluman, cons equences of the changing industrial environment are brought about

iust as often by, a mi sunde rstanding of human nature as they are by technological

developments,. Change in itself ié inevitable. What matters is -the .emotional

I:eaction..to change byizidivýiduals affected by it.

*This:Conference brings together people frorn widely different industrial,

B-g rcultural andcultural -backgrounds.. One of the. great problems of the ýý-1

World today, is the obvious extreme s of wealth and poverty, between, nations.

This is known and rýecogrdsed to, be undesirable, but. there, ai ýno quick and

easy way of closing the. gap. .However, it seerna to me that as members of

the Commonwealth we are in a much better position to work atthis, problem.

Inter.-Commonwealth -cooperation. and -assistance canniot, be, construed

lis economic imperalimn -or ,promnpted by.political motives, iîn fact it. goes

a long way to oyer-come xenophobia and the restrictions, of, nationalismn. Here

We have an organisation which makes it huna'nly possible to work directly at

cOriirjp economnic problems and 1 believethat we should use the opportunity,

î1 ,deed it would be inexcusable, negligence to pass up a, chance:like'this. I'm

'l0t suggesting that this Conference, should do. aniythîng about this problem, but
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I would like to suggest that thîs is an excellent opportunity to discuss ît

a* that when you get home you tan work out your own best personal,

contribution to it and the step8 you can take to encourageý others to do- ont'I

abouit it.

Another podnt of sim-ilarity to the 1956 Conference îs the'selection

of mnembers, and at the risk of gÎving some of you rather flatte ring'notiofl5

of your importance, 1 think I had better explain how you camne to be invited'

W. decided to try a.nd get together a group of relatîvely Young people with a

certain amnount of experience who rnight reasonably be expected to have

increaging reuponaibility il, the future. That is the brief we gave to the

Seloction Gemmrittees in each country and ail I can say is that those coMrnittec

and panelu diii a fir,: clasg job for the 1956 Conference, and Iooking arcOufl6

would Day that they have done another excellent job this timne. The mernber

of the Selection Commrittees are dotted ail over the Comnrnonwealth, but I
Would likme themn to know what an important contribution they have made tOth

'£ou have been invited because we believe that you are stil sufficieC1 ý
open-Mided and uxcommitted to be able to make use of the expeince Ôf£~
Conference,. My- irpression i8 that ail mnen in to>p exec1utive positions find ît
very difficult ta escape fromn the pressure of events in Order to stuidy, irefl cCt

a.nd discuss broad issues. This mneans that their. actions and decisions are

governed >y~ the fund of Study and experience which they have Inanaged ta

accumulate before they begin ta live under the pressure of Irésponsibiyliy. f i

^Coriference is designed to augment and broaden your fund of study and eprcl
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The success of this Conference, therefore, will be rneasured by the

effect it has upon the subsequent decisioris of each mernber. It will be a

,success if your experience here helps any one of you to mnake a wiser guess

in matters which affect the lives of people involved in industry. Even the

mer.e fact that you have become, m-ore aware of the influence of industry, upQfl

hurrian comnmunities is enough to, affect ail your futureý practice -- I hope, for

the better.

_The mernbershipcovers a very ,wide range of experience hineverykiM

and branch, of, inclustry f roma every part, of theComrmonwealth anid each study

group is mnadeUpý of the widest.experience in the smallest number. The idea,

of thi s i s 9 o that di s cu ssion can tak e place. in, a f r ee and, infor mal way i n wi c h

each individua.1 caný mrake his. Q.w contribution, This is of course not possib~le

when ail three hundred members are together.

At the. first Conference the-general themne was the 1unan problems

Of inchistrial cornraiunîties. This second Co4ýerencç has, a slightly differentl-

eIxiph4.sisin that we s hall beý etudying the humnan consequenc es o~f th-e canging

ilidustrial environment, but kasically the mainepo.int is, the sane. Forget,

for th time binig, the techniqu.es of industry and concentrate upon. the, people,

their. frpmiies. apd commpun4iis who service the whole industrial machine.

i'orgpt,4abQgt comrpetitiqn and.re.search, w.age negotiation and promotion

Prospects, piece rates and work st.udy.. Instead, spend the tirne discussing.

educatioin for industry, tecbjiical training and the youngster hi his first job.

lThinS also about the fandly wîth both parents .ýworking and their relatonshipR

to the community in which they live. ,Talk about the immIigrant worker,
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seasô6nali -emýplto ymîent, -the older ,worker, dyn nutisand workýed-out

mines», redutndancy and retiremient.

FPinaLly, spend some time on the genralr reationship between Îndustry
as a îwhcle, where peýople work and earn their living'ôon the oehad ado

the6 other hand think about, the, dcommunity where 'they have, their home s and

where the rights, privileges and responsib'lities$ of Citizêes fal uponl themn.

It is quite impossible to define the exact division of responsibiIÇty

Sbetweeê'n thé'activities of mianagemeént andý unions in the interests of their

people in iixdustry, and the activities of the civjc and ý,Governrrent authorites

int the ýinterests of their citizens. 'Cbunt rie sand- ev'en locaIlties differ very

gl-éatly ini thik, but I helieve t'ris ýniOst important for both sidïd'e - - that is

~the people in authdrity in Governmient and industry -- ta o'ýoerate liWthýe

interests of the individual.

A sinigle exà.mple WilI' sho~w what I mre3fl* CcÙnnte xeed recreatiO:n

faecilitieé such as pla.ying fields and s'wlnrnlng pools. Sotme of the set are

prôovide for ail the ctilzen l'y the civic authorities, but rnany companie

proide recreation fàcilities~ aso, exclusively foir their bwn 4vbrk people.> Thi

is obviously 'veiry# thoughtfuxl of the conmpanies an~d much appreciated by the

work~ people~, but doen it benéfit the cormu nity as a whole? Is recriêatiofr1iP

fact an indistilj responsibility, or should lndustry help the civic aixthorities

to provide these facilitlfes for the citizens ?

Otheir areas of overlap exist int technical education anrd training,

déeelpmenét or redevelopmxent of urbari and ixidustrial sites, rivr and air

pollution, transporzt faciliti'es, and bo on.

There is no dlfficulty in finding and stating these problemna. The real
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dilemma i5 how to devise and construct a system which is permanently

concerned with future development and with the power to execute constructive

plans. Even so it is obviously impossible to correct past mistakes overnight,

but it is possible to prevent the worst of the well-known problems from arising

over and over again in the future.

Sorne of these are new problems, some of them have been experienced

a.lready in some countries, but they are ahl due- to the growth of industrial

communities and the changing îndustrial environment.

One of the most interesting and important consequences of industrialisation

is the immediate growth of the old communities affected by it and the building

of new ones.

A very serious responsibility rests upon people who plan these

developments. The zoning and layout of a community has a profound social

impact. There are all sorts of consequences to the allocation of housing by

age group or by income group and even by employment. The way a cornmunity

is managed also plays a most important part. People with experience of new

towns, company to'wns, artificial capital cities and cities with a strong sense

of civic pride, will understand what I mean.

In ail these things there is no clear division of responsibility. It depends

Upon those individuals who have to make decisions knowing wbat it is they ought

to be aiming for.

on the other hand you canIt put the responsibility for industrial change

on any one person or group of people. Gold rushes and rubber booms,

discoveries and inventions, economnic slumps and shifts in world trade, are not
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the resuit of humnan planning, they are part of the process of life on this eart

The important thing, to my mind, is to recognise those factors in the changil

environment which cause human misery and to plan themn out of future

developments as mnuch as possible. If at the samne time you succeed in

planning in those features which mnake for human contentmnent, go much the

better. A prosperous country, a successful business, or a happy comrnunitY

are valuable in themnselves, but ultirnately ail of them have 'got to be judged

by their effect upon the lives of individual people.

That, then, is your theme and I hope YOu will spend a profitable three

weeks in Canada just finding out about people. Clear your minds of prejudice

and pre-conceived ideas and look around with ail your cr i tical fa"culties tuiied

to concert pitch. DonIt take anything for granted and approach everything

a spirit of broad-m-inded enquiry, and I know that you'Will find that you have

opened a new volume o! experience.

That ends mny part in the Prologue of this production and now the stage

is set, the curtain has gone up and it only remnains for Me to wish you, the

-cast, a very happy and successful three-week run.

--------------------------------


